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INTRODUCTION

In its dc noo review of this appeal, this Court will tind sufficient evidence

to support a reversal of the District Court’s grant of summary judgment tbr Warren

Power & Machinery, Inc. dlb/a Warren Cat (hereinafter “Warren Cat”) and

Brininstool Equipment Sales (hereinafter “BES”). As a matter of law, the statute

of limitations was tolled beginning with Plaintiffs’ filing of their Motion for Leave

to Amend to add those two parties. Thus, the Second Amended Complaint was

timely in asserting claims against Warren Cat and BES. Alternatively, this Court

Mexico Rules of Civil Procedure applies or, at a minimum, genuine issues of

material fact exist as to its applicability.

ARGUMENT

I, TIlE DISTRICT COURT ERRED IN FINDING THAT PLAINTIFFS-
APPELLANTS’ CLAJMS AGAINST WARREN POWER &
MACHINERY, INC. dlbla WARREN CAT AND BRININSTOOL
EQUPMET SALES VIOLATED THE kPPLICABLE ST\TUTE OF
LIMITATIONS

The District Court erred in granting summary judgment as Plaintiffs’ filing

of the Motion for Leave to File Plaintiffs’ Second Amended Complaint toiled the

statute of limitations and because Plaintiffs’ claims against Defendants Warren Cat

and BES relate back to the date of the filing of the original complaint. Defendants

Appellees argue in their Answer Briefs that Plaintiffs blame the District Court for a
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delay in signing the Order and feign ignorance as to their knowledge that litigation

was pendin. This is incorrect for several reasons.

A. Plaintiffs’ Motion for Leave to File Plaintiffs’ Second Amended
Complaint Tolled the Statute of Limitations

Rule 15(A) states that “a party may amend his pleading only by leave of

court or by written consent of the adverse party; and leave shall be freely given

when justice so requires.” Rule 1-015(A) NIvIRA. As Plaintiffs-Appellants were

required to seek leave of the court to amend their lawsuit, they filed a Motion for

Leave to File Plaintiffs’ Second Amended Complaint, with the proposed amended

complaint attached (RP 183-216). Plaintiffs’ Motion for Leave to Amend tolled

the statute and, as such, Defendants are not entitled to summary judgment.

Defendant-Appellee BES argues in its Answer Brief that the cases cited by

Plaintiffs-Appellants allow tolling because of the extreme lengths of time between

the filing of a Motion to Amend and the court’s decision on the matter. Plaintiff-

Appellants do not take issue with the length of time it took the District Court to

sign me Order in auestion. BES’ argument misses the point. PiaintiffsAppeliants

argue that, procedurally, it males sense for an amended complaint to be deemed

filed on the day the motion for leave to amend is filed. While other courts may

have taken four months to hear or rule on a motion to amend, the fact remains that

PlaintiffsAppeilants filed their motion seeking permission of the court to file an
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amended complaint before the statute of limitations expired and their amended

complaint should be deemed flied that day.

This Court should allow tolling of the statute of limitations for the period of

time between the filing of a motion to amend and a court’s ruling on that motion,

because during that passage of time Plaintiffs are unable to file an amended

complaint adding a party. Plaintiffs should not be penalized for their inability to

file a motion to amend adding a party within the statute of limitations period absent

court permission.

- - -

Grenfell, Inc., 2006-NMCA-084, 140 N.M. 111, 140 P.3d 532, in support of its

assertion that New Mexico jurisprudence has already rejected the idea that statute

of limitations can be tolled. Butler was a class action lawsuit brought by a

corporation’s shareholders involving fraud, misrepresentation, etc. See generally

id, In that case, Appellant Butler argued that the statute of limitations was tolled

by either an Order entered by the Judge or under the rule allowing the statute of

limitations to be tolled pending class certification. Id. at ¶7. First, an Order was

entered by the Judge staying proceedings until the moticns to dismiss were heard.

Id, at ¶ 10. No such order or procedural background exists in this case; this

rationale does not apply. Second, Butler claims the statute of limitations was tolled

under tI1e American Pipe nile, Id. at ¶ 20. This rule is specifically addressed to
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class actions and operates to toll the statute ot limitations “during the pendencv of

the class certitcation decisin. Id. The Court of Appeals of New \lexico

ultimately found that Butler did not meet the requirements under the -Imerican

Pipe rule and that many of his claims were substantially different from those of the

class. Id. at ¶ 22-24. This case is not a class action and Plaintiffs-Appellants’

claims against Defendants-Appellees are substantially similar to its claims against

the remaining defendants.

Warren Cat argues that Butler stands for the proposition that Plaintiffs

Plaintiffs-Appellants had some “extraordinary circumstances to excuse [them]

from sleeping on their rights.” Warren Cat’s Answer Brief at p. 13. Butler does

not stand for such a proposition. Rather, the Supreme Court of New Mexico has

found that “[i]n a motion for summary judgment, the party claiming that a statute

of limitations should be tolled has the burden of alleging sufficient facts that if

prov r w uld t t te 0 ara v Amcr can frurniture C 2004 1\MS(

001 M 59, 9 1 d S s is the ta dard f g Plaint ifs

\ppeilan. is s the standard I a 1t ffs ppeiians ha et

Defendants-Appellees take issue with the fact that Plaintiffs-Appellants did

not institute a separate action against them, Plaintiffs filed a motion under Rule

15 ) as:1ere was already a pending iax suit ith substantially smiiar clairn
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aeaint other defendants. It impiv does not make sense that a plaiati ‘uld he

reouired to institute another action - expending both his and the court’s time and

resources — when a procedural remedy can be tbund through Rule 1 5(A). In fact,

the New York Court of Appeals found that the rule of allowing the filing of a

motion to amend to toll the statute of limitations “promot[esj judicial economy and

prevent[sj a multiplicity of suits.” Perez v. Paramount Communications, Inc., 92

N.Y.2d 749, 753-754, 709 N.E.2d 83, 85, 686 N.Y,S.2d 342, 344 (N.Y. 1999).

Defendants-Appellees also criticize Plaintiffs-Appellants’ rationale in

arguing that11Wing equifa15ltlling undfthese circumstancesiãkë sense

because ofjudge reassignment, medical issues, etc. They miss the point. The

examples provided by Plaintiffs-Appellants are samples of different ways that a

ruling on a motion could be delayed because of circumstances outside of Plaintiffs,

or even the court’s, control. Because Rule 15(A) requires that leave of court is

sought to amend a pleading, a plaintiff must take that step and then wait before he

ca kaotlEr

Disirict Court trrcd granting summary dgnent to arren Ci and

BF \V1iie ‘ei Mexico appe’Iate courts hae not addressed the issue

jurisdictions have and have uniformly recognized that Plaintiffs should not be

penalized for the passage of time outside their control. This Court, in conducting

its vie, should cf e same conclu a d determlnL that the tatute
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of limitations was tolled as of January 20. 20 2. Thus, the statute of limitations

does nor bar PIaintiffs claims against Warren Cat and BES.

B. Plaintiffs’ Claims Against Warren Power & Machinery, Inc. d/b/a
Warren Cat and Brininstool Equipment Sales Related Back to the
Date the Original Complaint was Filed

The District Court also erred in determining that the “relation back” doctrine

of Rule 15(C) does not apply. The District Court failed to recognize that genuine

issues of material fact exist which precluded summary judgment under the relation

back doctrine. In its de novo review, this Court should conclude that summary

judgmenrd on ofeñüine -

issues of material fact.

1. Facts Regarding Relation Back as to Warren Cat

Warren Cat argues that the relation back doctrine under Rule 15(C) does not

apply. However, the record from the District Court is replete with substantial

evidence that the relation back doctrine applied to Plaintiffs’ claims against Warren

Cat, In its Answer Brief, Warren Cat pretends that it did not know Itigation was

imminent or pending. To the contrary, P1aintiffs’Appei1ants have presented

extensive evidence showing otherwise.

PlaintiffsAppeIlants have shown that Warren Cat knew of the incident

injuring Ken Snow the day afier it occurred and that Warren Cat attempted to

investigate the incident, Further, PIaintiffsAppeiIants have shown that at least by
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December 13. 1) 11. Warren Cat knew thit litigation was pendina regarding the

incident and that PIaintitI-AppeHants were attempting to in\ estigate the origin ot

the equipment or parts involved because Warren Cat received a subpoena from

Plaintiffs. Warren Cat argues that, even after receiving the subpoena, it had no

reason to know Warren Cat was involved. However, the subpoena sent by

Plaintiffs to Warren Cat requested documents regarding parts or services that had

been provided by Warren Cat to the Navajo Refinery around the time Mr. Snow

was injured (RP 401-402). Warren Cat knew or reasonably should have known

thnhwsaiawsutt

may not have involved Warren Cat’s equipment or services, prior to the expiration

of the statute of limitations.

Plaintiffs-Appellants have also presented sufficient evidence to show that

Warren Cat is not prejudiced. Warren Cat’s general counsel knew a lawsuit was

pending regarding this incident because he responded to the subpoena himself (RP

4O) t that point Warnrn Cat krte or asonabIy should have known that it was

a proper parts to the law suIt and that Plaintiffs sent a subpoena o confirm that faLt

(oui ts de review uld t the gr fsumrt

judgment by the District Court, Plaintiffs have shown that either the relation back

doctrine under Rule 15(C) applies as a matter of law, or, at a minimum, that
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genuine issues ot material tct exist regarding the applicability of th doctrine. In

either event, this Court should conclude summary judgment is inapprouiate.

2. Facts Regarding Relation Back as to Brininstool Eqiupment

Sales

Plaintiffs have also presented evidence that the relation back doctrine also

applied to their claims against BES. BES had notice of the incident injuring Ken

Snow the day it occurred and that the incident involved a part supplied to the

Navajo Refinery by BES. For these reasons, BES had notice of the incident, knew

or reasonably should have known that litigation was imminent, and knew the

incident involved a part supplied by BES.

In its de novo review, this Court should conclude that the grant of summary

judgment by the District Court was inappropriate. Plaintiffs have shown that either

the relation back doctrine under Rule 15(C) applies as a matter of law, or, at a

minimum, that genuine issues of material fact exist regarding the applicability of

the doctrine, in either event, this Court should reverse the grant ot summary

j dg ent

CONCLUSION

This Court, in conducting its de novo review, snould determine that

summary judgment based on the failure of Plaintiffs to make a claim against

Warren Cat or BFS within the statute of limitations is inappropriate As a matter

of law, the statute of limitations was tolled beginning with Plaintiffs’ tiling of their
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Motion thr Leave to Amend to add those two parties. Thus, the Second Amended

Complaint was timely in asserting claims against Warren Cat and BES.

Alternatively, this Court should determine that the relation back doctrine under

Rule 15(C) of the New Mexico Rules of Civil Procedure applies or, at a minimum,

genuine issues of material fact exist as to its applicability. Thus, the grant of

summary judgment to Warren Cat and BES is precluded. This Court should

reverse the decisions of the District Court and allow Plaintiffs to proceed with their

claims against Warren Cat and BES.

Respectfully submitted,
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